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高温ナノインデンテーション–広報 in 2011
2011 年、高温ナノインデンテーションは材料科学業界において大きく成長を続けています。
Micro Materials 社（MML）の NanoTest 装置は 750℃までの加熱試験を確立しています。これ
はナノメカニカル業界においてもはや信頼できるデータの取得に挑戦する必要がないことを
意味します。
2011 年は高温ナノインデンテーションの分野でいくつか発展性のある文献が発表されました。
この記事では MML 社 NanoTest 装置のユーザーの中から研究内容の要約をいくつか紹介します。
これらの文献は全て 600℃以上で試験したデータです。
High temperature nanoindentation – the importance of isothermal contact
（高温ナノインデンテーション - 等温接触の重要性）
N.M. Everitt, M.I. Davies & J.F. Smith
A key issue in high temperature nanoindentation is instrument stability, and the need to minimise drift during
testing. This is important for accuracy of hardness and modulus data, and even more so for long-duration
creep data.
A major focus area in the past few years has been the assessment of heat flow and stability during the
indent itself, when the indenter material is brought into contact with the sample. It makes logical sense that
the diamond should be heated as well as the sample in order to ensure isothermal contact and prevent
unwanted system instability, and this paper demonstrates this.
Finite element analysis modelling was used to give a qualitative view of how the thermal picture develops
under a diamond indenter without controlled heating of the diamond. In the case of a low-conductivity
sample such as fused silica, the thermal gradient below the indenter tip can be relatively insignificant,
whereas with a high-conductivity sample such as gold, only a small region of the sample reaches thermal
equilibrium with the tip. As a result, a very steep thermal gradient is created in the sample.
Such a thermal gradient will result in heat flow between the indenter and sample as soon as the indenter
moves into the sample, causing unwanted contraction/ expansion of both during indentation, and thus
inaccuracy in measurement.
The results of the model were validated by comparing results obtained by heating the indenter either
indirectly by contact with the sample or utilising a separate heater for the indenter (an isothermal contact
method).

Figures 1a (left) and 1b (right) demonstrating the need for tip heating.
Figures1a (left) shows a nanoindentation curve acquired on a gold sample at 300°C, using a method
where the heater is indirectly heated by prolonged contact with the sample prior to indentation. The curve
appears to exhibit negative creep, with the unloading curve crossing the loading curve. This is as a result of
instrument drift. Figure 1b shows how this can be avoided by heating the tip separately so that contact is
isothermal.

Nanoindentation results were presented for experiments on fused silica at temperatures up to 600°C, and
annealed gold at temperatures up to 300°C. The results showed that indentation without separate indenter
heating tended to produce unacceptable thermal perturbation in the system, whereas the isothermal
contact method maintained acceptable thermal drift and produced values of modulus and hardness that
compared well with those in the literature.

Mechanical properties of solid oxide fuel cell glass-ceramic seal at high
temperatures
（高温での固体電解質燃料電池用セラミックシールの機械特性）
J. Milhans, D. Li et al
This group at Georgia Tech recently published NanoTest data describing the
mechanical properties of solid oxide fuel cell glass-ceramic seal material, G18. Hardness, modulus and
creep properties were investigated via depth-sensing nanoindentation at room temperature, and then at
temperatures of 550, 650 and 750°C.
Results showed a decrease in reduced modulus with
increasing temperature, with significant decrease
above the glass transition temperature, while
hardness generally decreased with increasing
temperature (Fig 2).

Fig 2: Hardness measurements show that aging the
G18 sample for longer improved stability.

Creep data acquired over 120s at a maximum
load of 120mN showed that creep increased with
increasing temperature, but then decreased with
further aging (Fig 3).

Fig 3: High temperature creep data for G18 aged
for 4 hours

The tip heating used by the NanoTest ensures excellent instrument stability even at these very high
temperatures, allowing such creep data to be acquired.

High temperature microcompression and nanoindentation in vacuum
（真空・高温でのマイクロ圧縮とナノインデンテーション）
S. Korte, R.J. Stearn, J. Wheeler, W.J. Clegg
Nanoindentation is now commonly used as a method of studying micropillar
compression.
At elevated temperatures there is sometimes the need to test in an inert environment
so as to minimise oxidation effects. Furthermore, impurities in inert gases can pose
problems so that testing in vacuum is desirable. NanoTest users in Cambridge have
modified their instrument to allow it to be used in a vacuum chamber, allowing high
temperature nanoindentation in a vacuum environment.
By carefully controlling the temperatures of the indenter tip and the sample, the
group were able to carry out flat punch indentations of gold, a good thermal
conductor, over several minutes at 665 °C in vacuum.

This tip heating capability also permitted thermal stability to be quickly re-established in site-specific
microcompression experiments. This allowed compression of nickel superalloy micropillars up to sample
temperatures of 630°C with very low levels of oxidation after 48 h. Furthermore, the measured Young
moduli, yield and flow stresses were consistent with literature data.
NanoTest capabilities that made this work possible:
The MML NanoTest uses a unique horizontal loading mechanism, meaning electronics and measurement
hardware are free from the influence of heat convection. This, combined with the separate heating of
both sample and indenter, ensure makes the NanoTest stand out as the only option for high temperature
measurements. Patented PID loop control of the heating mechanisms ensures excellent temperature
stability, thus long duration creep tests.
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Micro Materials 社は 1988 年に設立した革新的なナノ試験システムの製造メーカーです。
独創的なナノメカニカル試験技術で薄膜、コーティング、バルク材料の特性評価や最適化を
研究者に提供します。最新型の NanoTest Vantage 装置は 2010 年 6 月にリリースされました。
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